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Footage out of Queensland, Australia, shows Covid patrols are literally rounding people
up and taking them to jail for refusing to say whether they’re vaccinated or not. In one
video going viral on social media this week, Queensland cops are seen attempting to
forcibly push an elderly woman who’s just exited Hervey Bay Coffee into the back of a
paddy wagon. The owner of the cafe said that the police pushed to get her to hand over
her phone and when she refused, they said she was under arrest. He stated that there is
nothing in the mandate that says a person can be arrested for not showing their status,
but says you can be made to leave a venue. Which she did on her own accord, but police
said she was obstructing justice.

Link for video:     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pDzb27IjnQY
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One cop explains she’s being arrested for refusing to show them her “certificate.” Later
another officer claims she’s being arrested for “obstructing justice.”

“I’m happy to show you my information,” the woman pleads with the officers, who at this
point are refusing to listen to any explanation. “I’m happy to provide my name and
address,” she begs helplessly.

“Disgusting, I’m embarrassed to be an Australian,” the man filming the altercation says.

Explaining the situation on Facebook, the owner of the Cafe, Matt Straight, who also
filmed the incident, described “5 disgusting individuals in police uniform” entering his
business and interrogating him “as to whether I’m allowing unvaxxed people dine at my
establishment and then proceed to check all guests and arrest this lovely lady just
because she wouldn’t show her medical records to them.”

Read full article here…
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